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Abstract – The architectural design of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) for the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) appli‑
cations requires the careful planning and selection of an appropriate operational strategy. Harmonization of standards is
crucial to ensure easier certi ication and commercialization of IIoT solutions. The ongoing research activities are directed
toward designing agile, reliable, and secure transmission technologies and protocols. Recently, Time Slotted Channel Hop‑
ping (TSCH) standardization bodies have started to consider support for multiple physical layers thus accommodating a wide
range of applications. This paper presents the results of the extensive experimental measurement campaign to study the
performance of the 6TiSCH (IPv6 over the TSCH mode of IEEE 802.15.4e) network while supporting multiple physical layers
(PHYs). For measurement purposes, all experiments were performed on OpenMote‑B hardware. These devices are equipped
with an Atmel AT86RF215 dual radio transceiver implementing IEEE 802.15.4g. The performance evaluation is provided for
the following metrics: network formation time, Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR), latency, and duty cycle. Results are encourag‑
ing, particularly in terms of high PDR for all tested PHYs. Performance evaluation indicates the importance of proper node
positioning, link quality estimation and careful selection of network parameters. Moreover, collected experimental results
create a dataset that provides insights into the tested PHYs’ performance and their potential for indoor 6TiSCH networking.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The adoption of the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT)
standards and protocols plays a key role in accelerat‑
ing the transformation of traditional systems into a new
generation known as Industry 4.0 [1]. Cyber‑Physical
Systems (CPSs) will enable the advanced monitoring of
physical processes, as well as the creation of virtual re‑
sources and decentralized decision‑making. In the con‑
text of Industry 4.0, a special challenge is to achieve ad‑
equate transmission performance in terms of response
time, delays, reliability, and process automation, possibly
without human intervention. Wireless Sensor Networks
(WSNs) provide the infrastructure for a large number of
IIoT applications, starting fromautomation and control of
industrial processes, to large smart grid systems in power
plants and intelligent transportation systems. In order
to support the more dynamic and heterogeneous scenar‑
ios, the new generation of IIoT applications will be driven
by advanced technologies, such as Arti icial Intelligence
(AI) and Machine Learning (ML) [2, 3], big data analyt‑
ics [4, 5], Fog/Edge computing [6, 7], cybersecurity [8, 9],
blockchain [10, 11], Software De ined Networking (SDN)
[12, 13], etc. It is expected that their use will signi i‑
cantly reduce operating costs and increase overall work
ef iciency.
Standardization of IIoT architectures and the correspond‑
ing protocol‑stack design are of particular importance.
Research in this area has enabled advanced solutions and
mechanisms, especially in thephysical (PHY) andMedium
Access Control (MAC) layers, as well as optimization of
routing protocols, energy‑ef icient data processing and

transmission techniques, and integration of novel tech‑
nologies into industrial WSN networks. Transmission
characteristics in the ield of industrial automation are
such that it is necessary to provide guaranteed perfor‑
mance and reliability.
Time‑Slotted Channel Hopping (TSCH) [14] has been in‑
troduced as a synchronous medium access control pro‑
tocol in the IEEE 802.15.4e [15] standard. It has at‑
tracted considerable attention from the research com‑
munity as it promises low‑power, deterministic, reliable
and predictable operations, particularly for the challeng‑
ing IIoT environments. The IPv6 over the TSCH mode
of IEEE 802.15.4e (6TiSCH) architecture [16] provides
some unique properties, such as high energy ef iciency
and extremely high transmission reliability, ef icientWSN
meshnetworking, and a fully standardized protocol stack.
This technology is recognized as one of the candidates for
the reference WSN radio technology in future IIoT net‑
works. Moreover, 6TiSCH is based on open standards,
with support for different scheduling strategies, as well
as for deterministic packet switching over the TSCH MAC
sublayer. The continuation of standardization activities
has resulted in the standard revision IEEE 802.15.4‑2015
[17] which includes the variety of PHYs, each targeting
speci ic applications and market segments [18, 19].
Development of IoT technologies for long‑distance trans‑
mission has enabled the implementation of speci ic appli‑
cations, such as Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI),
smart utilities, etc. An important requirement also relates
to the need to ensure long battery life, as well as two‑way
communication that can be controlled remotely. In order
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to meet these requirements, speci ications for Wireless
Smart Utility Networks (Wi‑SUNs) have been introduced.
Wi‑SUNs have two signi icant features: low power trans‑
mission and support for bidirectional multihop transmis‑
sion. These systems are based on the IEEE 802.15.4g
standard [20] which describes a new set of PHYs based
on threemodulation techniquesoperating in sub‑GHzand
2.4 GHz bands [21, 22] thus introducing the modulation
diversity. The objective of our paper is to provide an ex‑
perimental comparison of IEEE802.15.4g physical layers
in 6TiSCH networks. For wide adoption of 6TiSCH tech‑
nology, a seamless integration of industrial WSNs and In‑
ternet must be provided.
The current limitations in terms of network formation
strategies, as well as joining procedures and synchro‑
nization need to be addressed and overcome. The diver‑
sity of PHYs in IEEE 802.15.4g makes this challenge even
more complex. Based on this, our motivation is to exam‑
ine and evaluate performances of multi‑PHY 6TiSCH net‑
works under different con igurations. Themain contribu‑
tions of this paper are the following:

• Firstly, we provide an overview of the recent related
work based on experimental platforms;

• Secondly, we present a detailed description of the ex‑
perimental setup based on open hardware and open
software platforms;

• Lastly, a thorough performance evaluation and dis‑
cussion has been given.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
provides the overview of related work. Section 3 intro‑
duces recent trends and technologies recognized as key
enablers for future deterministic IIoT networking. Syn‑
chronous MAC scheduling in IEEE 802.15.4e ‑ TSCH, and
IEEE 802.15.4g are discussed in particular. Details on ex‑
perimental campaign and methodology are described in
Section 4. The experimental results are presented in Sec‑
tion 5. Section 6 re lects key indings and observations
related to obtained results. Finally, the conclusion high‑
lights key observations and future work.

2. RELATEDWORK
This section presents a survey of thework related to IEEE
802.15.4g and modulation diversity applied in 6TiSCH
networks.
Authors in [23] introduce g6TiSCH as a generalization of
the standardized IETF 6TiSCH protocol stack. The exper‑
imentation has been performed by using nodes equipped
with multiple radios having the ability to dynamically
switch between them on a link‑by‑link basis. For the per‑
formance evaluation, OpenMote‑B boards were deployed
in an indoor of ice, where network formation time, end‑
to‑end reliability, end‑to‑end latency, and battery lifetime
were measured. The comparison of g6TiSCH and a tradi‑
tional 6TiSCH stack has been provided.
In [24], the characterizationof 6TiSCHperformancewhen
using different PHYs has been provided. The initial Open‑

WSN implementation has been extended to support one 
of three physical layers from the IEEE802.15.4g standard: 
FSK 868 MHz, OFDM 868 MHz, and O‑QPSK 2.4 GHz. Re‑ 
sults encourage the use of the generalized 6TiSCH archi‑ 
tecture in which technology‑agile radio chips are driven 
by a protocol stack which chooses the most appropriate 
PHY on a frame‑by‑frame basis.
In [25], the experimental performance evaluation of the 
IEEE 802.15.4g applications has been conducted in three 
test scenarios using the OpenMote‑B hardware and RIOT 
software platforms. The overall results present a data‑ 
set obtained from the deployment of two nodes using the 
IEEE 802.15.4g SUN modulations. The following metrics 
were used for data traf ic analysis: packet loss [%], av‑ 
erage Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) [dBm], 
min/avg/max Round Trip Time (RTT) [ms], and PHY con‑ 
iguration.
Authors in [26] have analyzed the suitability of the IEEE 
802.15.4g technology for real‑life IoT applications in dif‑ 
ferent contexts. A set of experimental measurements has 
been performed both in rural and urban environments, 
to evaluate the communication range and the packet de‑ 
livery ratio. For experimental purposes, the testbed de‑ 
ployed Zolertia sensor nodes equipped with a CC1120 ra‑ 
dio transceiver operating at an 868 MHz band with 2‑ 
Gaussian Frequency Shift Keying (GFSK) modulation and 
33 channels available, with a bit rate of 50 kbps, and 
running the Contiki operating system. Results obtained 
show that, in a real environment, communication may be 
strongly affected by the presence of buildings, trees, and 
other obstacles in the area. Results have shown that in 
an urban scenario the communication range is below 200 
m, while in a rural environment it is possible to cover dis‑ 
tances in the order of 800 m.
Two alternative timeslot structures allowing multiple 
packet transmissions to increase the throughput for 
higher data rate PHYs have been proposed in [27]. The pa‑ 
per provides theoretical evaluation of the proposed slot 
structures in terms of throughput, energy consumption 
and memory constraints, as well as an experimental vali‑ 
dation in a real‑world testbed with 33 Zolertia RE‑Motes 
spanning three loors and covering an area of 2550 𝑚2. 
Results con irm that by using adaptive multi‑PHY TSCH, a 
stable network can be established maximizing through‑ 
put and minimizing the number of hops by using both 
high throughput and reliable links.
The adaptive modulation diversity selection strategy 
which allows to dynamically select different modulations 
in order to improve link reliability has been proposed in 
[21]. Based on the simulation results obtained with a 
real‑world dataset using the IEEE 802.15.4g SUN modu‑ 
lations (i.e. SUN‑FSK, SUN OQPSK and SUN‑OFDM) in an 
industrial environment, applying any modulation diver‑ 
sity strategy allows an increase in the Packet Delivery Ra‑ 
tio (PDR) with respect to using a single modulation.
Table 1 provides a brief summary of the related work 
presented in this section.
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Table 1 – Summary of related work

APPLICATION ENVIRONMENT PLATFORMS PERFORMANCE METRICS REF.

Dynamic PHY selection indoor of ice OpenMote‑B and
OpenWSN

network formation time,
end‑to‑end reliability,

end‑to‑end latency, battery
lifetime

[23]

PHY change on frame‑by‑frame ba‑
sis

indoor of ice OpenMote‑B and
OpenWSN

network formation time,
end‑to‑end reliability,

end‑to‑end latency, radio
duty cycle

[24]

All PHY con igurations tested indoor OpenMote‑B and
RIOT

packet loss, average RSSI,
min/avg/max RTT [25]

Testing the suitability of the IEEE
802.15.4g for real‑life IoT applica‑
tions in different scenarios

urban, rural outdoor Zolertia and Contiki range, PDR
[26]

Adaptive multi‑PHY TSCH approach
based on two proposed timeslot
structures tested for higher‑data‑
rate PHYs

indoor Zolertia and
Contiki‑NG (imec
Wireless Of icelab)

throughput, energy
consumption, memory

constraints [27]

Adaptive PHY modulation selection
against link reliability

industrial indoor OpenMote‑B and
Python simulator

PDR and RNP [21]

3. TOWARDS RELIABLE AND DETERMINIS‑
TIC IIOT NETWORKING

Accelerated development of IIoT standards has enabled
the connection of traditional industrial systems with In‑
ternet networks. In particular, for the IEEE 802.15.4e
standard, special attention is paid to IPv6 communication
in TSCH‑based networks, in order to integrate industrial
sensor devices into IP environments. However, such in‑
tegration introduces signi icant security risks for which
adequate solutions are yet to be found. New IIoT design
methodologies also need to be developed, as sensor de‑
vices based on IPv6 protocols can be connected to any
manufacturing process, without the need to use special
gateway protocols. Traf ic lows in industrial control sys‑
tems andmotion detection systems are deterministic, be‑
cause their communication structure is known a priori.
Routing and communication schedules are calculated in
advance, to avoid packet collisions and to achieve global
optimization of multiple traf ic lows. This model differs
from the classic IP Quality of Service (QoS) model which
relies on selective buffering and packet rejection to allow
end‑to‑end low control. In order to provide the solu‑
tion for these issues, Deterministic Networking (DetNet)
[28] has been introduced as one of key concepts for fu‑
ture IIoT networks. Mechanisms applied in a particular
DetNet scenario should limit packet transmission delays,
while ensuring very high transmission reliability, which is
of signi icant importance for Machine‑to‑Machine (M2M)
operations. Moreover, novel solutions that provide ML‑
based crosslayer optimization in IIoT networks will en‑
hance overall performances and increase ef iciency [29].
Scheduled transmission in IIoT networks plays an impor‑

tant role towards establishing deterministic operations.
New MAC modes are expected to provide high reliability
with dedicated communication paths, data transmissions
deterministic latency, and multichannel access. In partic‑
ular, the TSCH mode on the MAC sublayer is created to
support applications such as industrial automation and
process control [30, 31]. The TSCH uses the combination
of time synchronization and channel hopping to support
deterministic delay guarantees, communication reliabil‑
ity and high network throughput. Channel hopping com‑
bats external interference and multipath fading and im‑
proves the communication reliability. The TSCH enables
an ultra‑low duty cycle less than 0.1%, thus extending
battery life by up to 10 years. Most of the existing 6TiSCH
implementations use the 2.4 GHz band, with 16 frequen‑
cies available. This multichannel transmission approach
increases network capacity as it allows multiple commu‑
nications at different channel offsets. The communication
in a 6TiSCH network is orchestrated by a schedule. A slot
frame consists of a matrix of cells of equal length (typi‑
cally 10 ms), each cell being de ined by a pair of timeslot
and channel offsets. Slot frames repeat over time to en‑
able nodes to have periodic access to the medium. TSCH
de ines two types of cells: dedicated and shared. A dedi‑
cated cell is contention‑free provided that only one trans‑
mitter can send a packet. If cells are shared betweenmul‑
tiple nodes, then the random access mechanism is ap‑
plied. Different strategies have been proposed by the re‑
search community to provide advanced scheduling and
routing mechanisms [32, 33, 34, 35] since the standard
does not propose any optimized con iguration for certain
application domains.
In a 6TiSCH network, the creation of routing structure is
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based on the IPv6 Routing Protocol for Low‑power and 
lossy networks (RPL) protocol [36]. The long‑term net‑ 
work stability strongly depends on the synergy between 
TSCH and RPL procedures. Here we would also like to em‑ 
phasize the impact of selecting the right metric in order 
to estimate the link quality, and particularly to provide 
a stable routing topology. In our experimental activities, 
special attention has been given to this task. The overall 
network formation process highly in luences the energy 
ef iciency of 6TiSCH networks.

3.1 IEEE 802.15.4g
The IEEE 802.15.4‑2015 standard revision, the IEEE 
802.15.4g [20], de ines a new set of three PHYs target‑ 
ing outdoor low data rate wireless Smart Utility Net‑ 
work (SUN) applications. SUNs provide support for mul‑ 
tiple applications to operate over shared network re‑ 
sources, while enabling two‑way outdoor communica‑ 
tions among measurement and control devices. The IEEE 
802.15.4g standard introduces three PHYs: Multi‑rate 
Multi‑regional Offset Quadrature Phase Shift Keying (MR‑ 
OQPSK), Multi‑rate Multi‑regional Frequency Shift Key‑ 
ing (MR‑FSK) and Multi‑rate Multi‑regional Orthogonal 
Frequency Division Multiplexing (MR‑OFDM); where MR 
stands for communication in multiple bands and on mul‑ 
tiple data rates. Its aim is to provide interoperability 
among differently capable networks by changing modu‑ 
lation and/or data rate on a packet‑by‑packet basis [20]. 
FSK and O‑QPSK PHYs provide compatibility with legacy 
systems since these PHYs have already been widely used 
in low‑power devices. On the other side, OFDM PHY has 
been traditionally used in complex wireless systems, but 
now is entering into the ield of low‑power wireless net‑ 
works [37].
IEEE 802.15.4.g provides communication in license‑free 
700‑1000 MHz and 2.4 GHz frequency bands and use of 
multiple data rates from 40 kb/s to 800 kb/s. It speci ies 
the maximum length of a payload of 2047 bytes (B) so that 
a complete IPv6 packet can be transmitted without frag‑ 
mentation, and coexistence with other systems operating 
in the same band (IEEE 802.11, 802.15 and 802.16).

3.1.1 FSK
FSK is a mandatory PHY implying that each IEEE 
802.15.4g‑device supports 2‑FSK & 50 kb/s PHY con ig‑ 
uration based on Gaussian FSK (GFSK) modulation with 
two or four levels thus providing constant amplitude of 
modulated signals [20]. This standard has introduced the 
novel Mode Switch (MS) mechanism that enables devices 
to change data rate and/or PHY on a packet‑by‑packet 
basis using FSK PHY. Based on this mechanism, PHY can 
be changed only for one packet and transceivers have to 
sup‑ port a speci ied PHY con iguration. Two Physical 
Proto‑ col Data Unit (PPDU) formats are available 
depending on whether the MS mechanism is enabled 
(Fig. 1) or not  (Fig. 2) [20].

A novel generic FSK mechanism provides support for the
existing commercial PHY solutions and adoption of new
PHY solutions as a consequence of technological progress
or a regulatory change [25]. FSK PHY is commonly used
for low data rates and high energy ef icient applications,
such as smart metering applications due to the constant
envelope of the signal, and low implementation complex‑
ity [37]. Moreover, it is most common in the US in the
902‑928MHz band together with the Frequency Hopping
Spread Spectrum (FHSS) technique [38].

Octets
2

Preamble SFD De ined by standard
SHR PHR

Fig. 1 – Physical Protocol Data Unit (PPDU) format for FSK PHY with
enabled mode switch mechanism.

Octets
2 variable

Preamble SFD De ined by
standard PSDU

SHR PHR PHY payload
SFD ‑ Start‑of‑Frame Delimiter
PSDU ‑ PHY Service Data Unit
SHR ‑ Synchronization Header
PHR ‑ PHY Header

Fig. 2 – Physical Protocol Data Unit (PPDU) format for FSK PHYwithout
enabled mode switch mechanism.

3.1.2 O‑QPSK
The O‑QPSK modulation technique shares the character‑
istics of IEEE802.15.4modulation being themost present
in commercial devices [25]. The O‑QPSK PHY provides
multiple data rates using the Forward Error Correction
(FEC), interleaving andFrequency SpreadSpectrumTech‑
nique (FSST) [20]. Interleaving andFEC together increase
robustness against burst errors and interrupt the corre‑
lation of consecutive bits [39]. This modulation type uses
one of two FSSTs depending on the operating frequency
band: Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS) and Mul‑
tiplexed Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (MDSSS) [20].
Data transmission among legacy devices is ensured in the
following frequency bands: 780, 915, 917, and 2450MHz.
Speci ieddata and chip rates arepresented inTable2 [20].

Table 2 – O‑QPSK data rates.

Chip rate
[kchip/s]

Rate
Mode PSDU data rate [kb/s]

100 0/1/2/3 6.25/12.5/25/50
200 0/1/2/3 12.5/25/50/100
1000 0/1/2/3 31.25/125/250/500
2000 0/1/2/3/4 31.25/125/250/500/1000
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3.1.3 OFDM
OFDM provides high data rates, spectrum ef iciency and
robustness against multipath fading and external inter‑
ference in environments with frequency selective fad‑
ing [40]. FSK and O‑QPSK PHY are commonly used in
low‑power LR‑WPANs due to their simplicity, low cost
and good performances, whereas OFDMPHY is presented
in systems with strong requirements for signal process‑
ing, memory and energy consumption (such as xDSL,
LTE, WiMAX, PLC, and Wi‑Fi) [18]. Therefore, OFDM
has been applied in security and monitoring systems.
OFDM consists of parallel data transmission with orthog‑
onal subcarriers, each transporting one part of the infor‑
mation in a narrowband channel supporting robustness
against multipath propagation, external interference and
improves spectrum ef icacy [37]. Advantages that OFDM
provides are: higher data rates (50‑800 kb/s), and the
maximum PHY Service Data Unit (PSDU) length of 2047
B with no packet fragmentation [18].
An OFDM symbol (120 𝜇s) consists of a base symbol (96
𝜇s) and a Cyclic Pre ix (CP). CP presents replication of the
last 24 𝜇s of the base symbol and is positioned in front
of the base symbol. A cyclical feature and the long dura‑
tion of an OFDM symbol make the OFDM PHY more ro‑
bust against multipath propagation. This PHY provides
four operating options (numbered from 1 to 4) with a set
ofModulation Coding Schemes (MCSs) (numbered from0
to 6). TheMCS value speci ies: the subcarriermodulation
scheme (BPSK, QPSK, 16‑QAM), the FEC coding rate (1/2
or 3/4) (mandatory), data rate and whether frequency
repetition is applied [20]. Frequency repetition reduces
the effective data rate, however, it improves robustness
against multipath fading. Additionally, the OFDM PHY
provides extended data rates for options 1 and 2 (1200,
1600 and 2400 kb/s) [20].

4. EXPERIMENT OVERVIEW

4.1 Experimental setup
This work is the extension of our previous research activ‑
ities presented in [40], where the experiments were con‑
ducted to evaluate the preliminary results on the perfor‑
mance of multiple PHYs in the indoor environment. The
experimental testbed comprises of open‑source hard‑
ware and software platforms. Utilization of this approach
has gained a lot of interest as it provides researchers with
a signi icant tool for exploring and characterizing novel
radio technologies [40]. The OpenMote‑B device [41]
(Fig. 3) consists of a Texas Instruments CC2538 System
on Chip (SoC) and an Atmel AT86RF215 dual‑band radio
transceiver. The AT86RF215 provides transmission in
both 2.4 GHz and sub‑GHz frequency bands. The CC2538
SoC is based on an ARM Cortex‑M3 micro‑controller (32
MHz, 32 kB RAM, 512 kB Flash) and an IEEE 802.15.4‑
compatible radio transceiver; while AT86RF215 supports
all IEEE 802.15.4g standardized PHYs [39, 42]. The Open‑
WSN [43] has been used as an open‑source software tool.

The branch [44] has developed support for certain IEEE
802.15.4g PHYswhich has enabled us to run experiments.

For the performance evaluation, we have used the Open‑
TestBed scenario similar to [23, 45]. The OpenTestBed
consists of ive sets, where each set comprises of one
Raspberry Pi 3 (RPi3) single‑board computer and four at‑
tached OpenMote‑B devices (nodes) (as shown in Fig. 3).
One of the important functionalities of this OpenTestBed
is to enable the remote control of nodes. RPi3 computers
are connected to aMessage Queuing Telemetry Transport
(MQTT) server over a local Wi‑Fi network. 20 OpenMote‑
B devices are deployed over two loors at the premises
of the Faculty of Electrical Engineering in Banja Luka and
their deployment position is shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 3 – One OpenTestBed set.

Fig. 4 – Experimental TestBed: Positions of sets across two loors at the
premises of Faculty of Electrical Engineering.

One node is acting as a coordinator or Directed Acyclic
Graph (DAG) root. One instance of the formed routingnet‑
work is shownonFig. 5, where the node depicted asD360
acts as a DAG root. Distances from the DAG root to each
particular set𝑆𝑖 are highlighted in Fig. 4, where 𝑑01 = 7.3
m, 𝑑02 = 9.5 m, 𝑑03 = 11.5 m, and 𝑑04 = 12.5 m.

Several WiFi Access Points (APs) are deployed in the
building. The nodes in such an indoor environment are
the object of external interference due to Wi‑Fi or other
IEEE8021.5.4‑PHY compliant networks. Therefore, we
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have tested the network performance under different sce‑
narios: during working hours and in the afternoon hours
to avoid uncontrollable channel luctuations. This deploy‑
ing scenariomimics thepossible distributionof sensors in
a real industrial environment.

Fig. 5 – An example of the established routing network for the OFDM1‑3
PHY scenario.

The following PHY con igurations were tested:
• O‑QPSK in 2.4GHz;
• FSK option 1 in sub‑GHz;
• OFDM option 1 MCS 0 in sub‑GHz;
• OFDM option 1 MCS 1 in sub‑GHz;
• OFDM option 1 MCS 2 in sub‑GHz;
• OFDM option 1 MCS 3 in sub‑GHz.

4.2 Methodology
This extended experimental campaign aims at testing
and verifying theOpenWSN implementation of supported
PHYs. Table 3 lists the main characteristics of the tested
PHYs; chip speci ications de ine Tx power (𝑃𝑇 𝑥) and re‑
ceiver sensitivity. 𝑃𝑇 𝑥 has been selected according to the
results of initial test measurements. Tables 4 and 5 pro‑
vide the PHY con iguration parameters for all three tested
modulation types.

Table 3 – The main parameters of tested PHYs.

PHY Radio chip 𝑃𝑇 𝑥 [dBm] Data rate [kb/s]
O‑QPSK 2.4GHz CC2538 7 250
FSK 868MHz AT86RF215 14.5 50

OFDM1 868MHz AT86RF215 10 100/200/400/800

The following OpenWSN protocol stack parameters are
speci ied for the experimental setup: slot‑frame length
(41), time slot duration (40 ms), packet queue size (15),
and time period between two consecutive packets (5 s).
Proper parameter settings highly in luence system per‑
formance. The initial measurements were taken in order
to select the adequate positions of nodes and to diminish
the interferencewith other systems. The obtained results
are based on the set of measurements during the steady‑
state of network. The node in the OpenTestBed set high‑
lighted with a red circle in Fig. 4 was con igured as DAG
root andmeasurements lasted for 30minutes. The uinject
application collected data from each node in the network
(except fromDAGroot) tomeasure networkperformance.

Table 4 – PHY parameters for FSK and O‑QPSK.

PHY FSK O‑QPSK
Data rate (kb/s) 50 250
Modulation index 1 N/A
Chip rate (kchips/s) N/A 1000
Channel
spacing (kHz) 200 2000

Note Used
FEC

Coding
rate 1/2

Table 5 – PHY parameters for OFDM option 1.

Parameter OFDM
option 1

Bandwidth (kHz) 1094
Channel spacing (kHz) 1200
DFT size 128
Total/Pilot/Data pilots 104/96/8
MCS0 (kb/s)
(BPSK, coding rate 1/2 with
4x frequency repetition)

100

MCS1 (kb/s)
(BPSK, coding rate 1/2 with
2x frequency repetition)

200

MCS2 (kb/s)
(QPSK, coding rate 1/2 with
2x frequency repetition)

400

MCS3 (kb/s)
(QPSK, coding rate 1/2) 800

5. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

This section summarizes the experimental performance
evaluation focusing on the following metrics: network
formation time, PDR, latency, and duty cycle. Moreover,
we provide the relevant statistics for the latency and duty
cycle. In order to compare the performance of the 6TiSCH
stack on top of each selected PHY, we have used the cor‑
responding OpenTestBed setup.
The network formation process consists of three phases:
node synchronization, security handshake process, and
rank acquisition. TheDAG root broadcasts EnhancedBea‑
con (EB) messages and controls packets to advertise the
presence of the network. These messages contain basic
information (number of time slots in a slot frame, time
slot duration, channel hopping sequence etc.) that allows
newnodes to join the network and start the topology con‑
struction. The node is switching from one channel to an‑
other until it receives valid EB frame and becomes a TSCH
synchronized node. Then, the security handshake pro‑
cess initiates the encryption mechanism. A rank acqui‑
sition process presents a time for which a node acquires
routing information. The rank represents the relative dis‑
tance between each node and the root node, and rank cal‑
culation depends on the Objective Function (OF).
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In essence, the network formation process is the time re‑
quired for the network to become fully functional [46]. To
initiate this process, we turn on all the nodes and the gate‑
way and lash them all at the same time. This procedure
increases the network formation time since all nodes are
trying to join at the same time causing a signi icant con‑
tention. On the other side, it allows us to observe the be‑
havior of a network that is overloaded. Such a network
mimics a possible scenario with a large number of nodes
in a real industrial environment. The network formation
time presents the time elapsed from the moment when
theDAG root is selected to themomentwhen theDAG root
has received a data packet from all nodes.
The results re lecting the network formation times are
depicted in Fig. 6, where FSK 868 MHz, O‑QPSK 2.4
GHz, OFDM1‑0 868 MHz, OFDM1‑1 868 MHz, OFDM1‑
2 868 MHz, and OFDM1‑3 868 MHz PHY networks are
fully formed in 6, 9, 7, 9, 14, and 10 minutes, respectively.
Since FSK 868 MHz PHY provides a longer range than O‑
QPSK 2.4 GHz PHY, it discovers more nodes and synchro‑
nizes faster. The OFDM1‑0 PHY network provides the
best result among OFDM PHY con igurations; this can be
attributed to the utilization of the 4x frequency repetition
technique. We have taken multiple measurements to ob‑
tain steady network conditions, which largely depend on
the correct con iguration of all the necessary parameters.
The highest number of trials was in the case of the net‑
works that tend to form slower, while the lowest number
of repetitions was needed for the network that provides
the fastest formation (FSK PHY network).

Fig. 6 – The network formation time for the tested PHYs: 6 min for FSK,
9 min for O‑QPSK, 7 min for OFDM1‑MCS0, 9 min for OFDM1‑MCS1, 14
min for OFDM1‑MCS2, and 10 min for OFDM1‑MCS3.

The PDR is de ined as the ratio between the number of
successfully delivered data packets and the total number
of transmitted data packets at the application layer. Ta‑
ble 6 presents PDR statistics averaged over all nodes for
each PHY network. Considering the operating frequency
band of O‑QPSK 2.4 GHz PHY, the impact of external in‑
terference due to Wi‑Fi or other technologies working in
the same band is inevitable, which results in a few packet
losses. In the case of OFDM1‑2 PHY, instability of the net‑
work was a key problem as the routing network changed
numerous times during the measurement process which

resulted in a slightly lower PDR value (compared to other
OFDMmodes).
Table 6 – End‑to‑end Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR) [%] averaged over all
nodes in the network.

PHY PDR [%]
O‑QPSK 99.17
FSK 100

OFDM1‑0 100
OFDM1‑1 100
OFDM1‑2 99.69
OFDM1‑3 100

The latency presents the time elapsed from the moment
when the UDP packet is generated to the moment when
it arrives at the DAG root node. The number of hops
between the node and the root, and the number of re‑
transmissions at each hop are the main factors affecting
the latency. Fig. 7 shows a time‑domain plot of the la‑
tency for the tested PHY networks. The results indicate
that O‑QPSK 2.4 GHz and OFDM1‑2 868 MHz PHYs pro‑
vide the highest latency, which directly corresponds to
the lower values of PDR. Since the range is longer for FSK
868 MHz PHY and the impact of the interference is lim‑
ited, the latency is lower. A decreased number of retrans‑
missions and hops lead to the lower latency aswell. In the
case of OFDM PHY, the lower values of the MCS parame‑
ter provide the low latency which makes OFDM1‑0 PHY
the best among all OFDM options. Fig. 8 depicts the time‑
domain plot of the latency for O‑QPSK 2.4GHz, FSK 868
MHz, and OFDM1‑0 868 MHz PHYs only. Table 7 lists sta‑
tistical properties of the latency for six tested PHY con ig‑
urations. Fig. 9 depicts the cumulative distribution func‑
tion of the latency for the tested PHY networks during the
measurement period (30 minutes).

Fig. 7 – The latency for the tested PHY networks.

The duty cycle is the ratio of time the radio spends trans‑
mitting and the total duration for which the radio is on.
The battery lifetime can be estimated by measuring the
radio duty cycle. Although it cannot be a precise predic‑
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Table 7 – The latency [s] statistics over all nodes in the network, computed over the entire experiment.

MIN MAX MEAN MEDIAN STD DEV VARIANCE STD ERROR
FSK 0.04 11.08 1.6678 1.48 1.0911 1.1906 0.0189
O‑QPSK 0.08 24.92 2.8225 1.84 3.3849 11.4573 0.0584
OFDM1 MCS0 0.04 11.16 1.7383 1.48 1.2053 1.4527 0.0204
OFDM1 MCS1 0.04 15.28 2.0852 1.8 1.4871 2.2115 0.025
OFDM1 MCS2 0.08 24.6 2.1793 1.52 2.4262 5.8866 0.0426
OFDM1 MCS3 0.08 21.68 1.9879 1.56 1.7436 3.0401 0.0297

Fig. 8 – The latency for O‑QPSK 2.4 GHz, FSK 868 MHz and OFDM1‑0
868 MHz PHYs.

Fig. 9 – The cumulative distribution function of the latency.

tor of a battery lifetime, the duty cycle is a good indica‑
tor of the energy ef iciency of different PHYs. The mea‑
sured radio duty cycle for all tested PHYs is depicted in
Fig. 10. FSK 868 MHz and OFDM 868 MHz PHY networks
have higher duty cycle values, therefore the battery life‑
time is shorter in these cases. For different values of the
MCS parameter, the OFDM 868 MHz PHY network exam‑
ines different values of the duty cycle. The higher value of
the MCS parameter provides higher data rates (Table 5)
which results in the lower duty cycle, i.e., the higher en‑
ergy ef iciency. As Fig. 10 shows, O‑QPSK 2.4 GHz PHY
shows the best results in terms of energy ef iciency. Ta‑

Fig. 10 – The duty cycle for the tested PHY networks.

Fig. 11 – The cumulative distribution function of the duty cycle.

ble 8 lists statistical properties of the duty cycle for six
tested PHY con igurations. Fig. 11 shows the cumulative
distribution function of the duty cycle for the tested PHY
networks.
During the extensive experimental campaign, the net‑
work experienced problems such as incomplete network
formation, drop out of nodes, and formation of isolated
networks, eventually causing the network instability ‑
thus requiring experiment repetition and accordingly pa‑
rameter adjustment. The reason behind this is the na‑
ture of the TSCH protocol and the use of channel hop‑
ping which may increase the joining time of the nodes.
These problems are mainly encountered in case of the
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Table 8 – The duty cycle [%] statistics over all nodes in the network, computed over the entire experiment.

MIN MAX MEAN MEDIAN STD DEV VARIANCE STD ERROR
FSK 0.021 0.0734 0.0281 0.0234 0.0109 1.1818e‑04 1.8819e‑04
O‑QPSK 0.0064 0.0145 0.0087 0.0075 0.0024 5.8128e‑06 4.0677e‑05
OFDM1 MCS0 0.0142 0.0584 0.0197 0.0156 0.0092 8.5160e‑05 1.5610e‑04
OFDM1 MCS1 0.0105 0.0288 0.0151 0.0113 0.0061 3.7330e‑05 1.0262e‑04
OFDM1 MCS2 0.0087 0.0216 0.0113 0.0092 0.0036 1.2762e‑05 6.1934e‑05
OFDM1 MCS3 0.008 0.0224 0.0112 0.0085 0.0041 1.7205e‑05 7.0455e‑05

measurements during working hours with a high conges‑
tion of communication links and the movement of people
causing interference and blockage, and thus the impact
of noise and interference was signi icantly higher. Dur‑
ing the life cycle of the 6TiSCH network, the nodesmay be
frequently de‑synchronized for the above‑mentioned rea‑
sons. Fig. 12 depicts one example of the routing network
with dropped nodes and isolated networks.

Fig. 12 – An example of the routing network failure for the FSK PHY sce‑
nario.

Such a signi icant impact of noise and interference dur‑
ing working hours results in poor performance for each
PHY network in terms of latency and PDR. Figures 13
and 14 show a time‑domain plot of the latency for the
FSK 868MHz and O‑QPSK 2.4 GHz PHY networks, respec‑
tively, under different scenarios: during and after work‑
ing hours. The higher presence of noise and interference
during working hours caused higher latency values (Fig.
13 and Fig. 14). Table 9 lists statistical properties of the
latency for the FSK 868MHz and the O‑QPSK 2.4 GHz PHY
networks under different scenarios togetherwith the cor‑
responding PDR values. Table 10 lists the statistical prop‑
erties of the duty cycle for the FSK 868 MHz and the O‑
QPSK 2.4 GHz PHY networks under different scenarios.
The obtained results indicate that environmental condi‑
tions do not have a signi icant impact on the duty cycle
metric. These observations should be taken into consid‑
eration for proper experiment con iguration and perfor‑
mance evaluation.

The acquired dataset presented in this article and devel‑
oped Python scripts for data analysis can be found at a
public GitHub repository1. Data is formatted in Excel ta‑
bles, pkl and text iles for each tested PHY.

1https://github.com/MilicaL/OpenTestBed‑6TiSCH

Fig. 13 – The latency of the FSK network under two different scenarios:
during and after working hours.

Fig. 14 – The latency of the O‑QPSK network under two different sce‑
narios: during and after working hours.

6. DISCUSSION

Performed multiple experiments have revealed the fol‑
lowing observations: The FSK 868 MHz PHY exhibits the
shortest network formation time; PDR statistics indicate
that obtained values are very high for all PHYs, thus con‑
irming the high reliability of 6TiSCHnetworks; the short‑
est latency is obtained for FSK868MHzandOFDM1‑0868
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Table 9 – The latency [s] statistics and PDR values for the FSK and O‑QPSK PHY networks under two different scenarios.

MIN MAX MEAN MEDIAN STD.DEV VARIANCE STD.ERROR PDR[%]
FSK 0.04 11.08 1.6678 1.48 1.0911 1.1906 0.0189 100
FSK (during
working hours) 0.04 49.68 3.2203 2.2 4.4705 19.9856 0.0883 98.62

O‑QPSK 0.08 24.92 2.8225 1.84 3.3849 11.4573 0.0584 99.17
O‑QPSK (during
working hours) 0.08 59.6 3.1123 1.84 5.8843 34.6246 0.1017 95.86

Table 10 – The duty cycle [%] statistics for the FSK and O‑QPSK PHY networks under two different scenarios.

MIN MAX MEAN MEDIAN STD.DEV VARIANCE STD.ERROR
FSK 0.021 0.0734 0.0281 0.0234 0.0109 1.1818e‑04 1.8819e‑04
FSK (during
working hours) 0.0206 0459 0.0274 0.0232 0.0075 5.6418e‑05 1.4768e‑04

O‑QPSK 0.0064 0.0145 0.0087 0.0075 0.0024 5.8128e‑06 4.0677e‑05
O‑QPSK (during
working hours) 0.0066 0.0181 0.0095 0.0071 0.0036 1.3184e‑05 6.2198e‑05

MHzPHYs; and the best duty cycle is attributed toO‑QPSK
2.4 GHz PHY. The OFDM1‑0 868 MHz PHY provides bal‑
anced results between FSK 868MHz and O‑QPSK 2.4 GHz
PHYs. Since there is no single PHY layer that exhibits the
best performance for all measured metrics, the possible
approach could be to change the PHY and/or data rate on
a packet‑by‑packet basis.

The collecteddata provideuswith the opportunity to ana‑
lyze the results for the applications in the indoor environ‑
ment. Here, the focus is on the indoor application with
high density traf ic in the 2.4 GHz frequency band. We
can de ine which PHY and its con iguration is the most
appropriate for our set‑up environment and application
requirements. The obtained data is a showcase for the
node deployment similar to Fig. 4, so these results can‑
not be generalized. The aim of this paper is also to indi‑
cate that no single PHY can achieve optimal performance
for all relevant network metrics thus opening the door to
investigate diverse multi‑PHY network scenarios.

During this experimentation campaign, we have noticed
the node’s tendency to frequently change the parent
node thus introducing the network instability. More‑
over, nodes have needed to re‑synchronize continuously.
Therefore, this issue calls for the implementation of novel
parent selection mechanisms and different slot sizes as
proposed in [47]. The observed network behavior during
this measurement campaign indicates the importance of
proper node positioning and careful selection of network
parameters. The full compliance of open‑source imple‑
mentations with the 6TiSCH standards is another chal‑
lenging issue.

7. CONCLUSION
Diverse IoT applications (such as smart cities, automation
of industrial processes, agriculture, healthcare, etc.) have
different requirements in terms of data rate, throughput,
reliability, coverage, etc. Recently, the TSCH standard‑
ization activities have started to consider the support for
multiple physical layers. This paper aims at providing re‑
sults obtained in an extensive experimental campaign by
testing the performance of a multi‑PHY 6TiSCH network.
For experimentationpurposes, OpenWSNandOpenMote‑
B platforms are deployed in the indoor environment. The
obtained results are encouraging, particularly in terms of
high PDR for all tested PHYs thus introducing the possi‑
bility to select the PHY that suits best for particular IIoT
applications. Advanced and novel techniques will enable
the selection of a proper PHY to ensure balanced per‑
formance and to accommodate diverse network require‑
ments. As a part of futurework, we plan to investigate the
use of ML for joint scheduling and routing algorithms.
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